Abstract
Introduction
With the development of internet and mobile technology, in particular Microblog has greatly accelerated the speed of information dissemination in the network. Using microblog Retweet, users can very easily share Microblog content of other users to achieve of information dissemination. A microblog after forwarding of different users, the propagation speed will increase in a geometric level. The objective of retweet predicting is to predict accurately a message transmission range and development trends. Through this information, the process of information dissemination can be effective intervention to control the spread of the message [1] . This study is very important for many fields, such as viral marketing, personalized message recommendation [2] and others.
Currently, the research of retweet prediction on social network is divided into two directions. One is through studying the information propagation path topology to build prediction model, most research based on dynamic propagation and virus propagation theory [4] . The other way to build prediction model is based on machine learning algorithm, consists mainly of Support Vector Machine [5] [6] [7] .
The research of information propagation path topology is base on determining a node whether forwarding. With large user bases and complex user relation in the whole network topology, it's a very difficult task that constructs the topology of user networks.
In view of the fact that the propagation path topology cannot effectively deal with complex social network consists of hundreds of millions of users. More researchers choose to use machine learning methods to complete retweet prediction. Those use the classification method to judge whether a message will be retweeted or not in The future. However, they only studied whether the message will be retweeted without taking into account the retweet times of the message.
In summary, these previous results are unsatisfactory, further studies are still necessary. This paper argues that retweet predicting should be regression analysis problem, not just the classification problem. Because we need through the forwarding times of the message to determine the propagation scale, rather than whether retweeted.
Related Work
With the sweeping of social network, the associated research achieves widespread concerns from academia to business sector. How to analyze and study the scale of information dissemination has become an important research direction. Researchers made some research results in retweet predicting from different perspective.
Based on Propagation Topology: To building prediction model by information propagation path topology, the topology should include all the users who have seen the tweet, then through analyzing the similarity between users and user history behavior to decide whether the user will retweet or not. Macskassy [9] build four prediction models including recent communication model and homophily model, and got best prediction performance when using all models. Yantao [10] also proposed a new algorithm to establish the information propagation path topology. The limitations of their research is that their model is only suitable for small scale users, however, the amount of users in social network is so huge that cannot build prediction model.
Based on Machine Learning:
Because there are enormous difficulties to build prediction model by information propagation path topology, the other scholars choose to use machine learning algorithm to build the prediction model. Sasa [8] used the PA algorithm in the study. The author also makes a statistical experiment by artificial prediction. The experimental results show that the result of prediction model of machine learning algorithm is superior to the artificial prediction. And Hong [12] used Logistic Regression, they successfully build the prediction model and enhanced the user scale, the number of users was increased to 2.5 million by Hong. However, the research only studied whether the message will be retweeted without taking into account the retweet times of the message will be received. The study is still qualitative research as a classification problem.
Retweet Times Definition:
Retweet mechanism of different social media are not all the same, different retweet mechanism caused by different of retweet times definition. For example, in Twitter only the original microblog can be retweeted, Forwarding microblog does not obtain forwarding opportunities. However, In Sina microblog forwarding microblog can also obtain forwarding opportunities. Therefore, before the establishment of regression model, we need to give a clear definition of Retweet times. This paper adopts the definition of Retweet times in the literature [12] . First, we give each micrblog text an identifier, Text content identical microblog get the same identifier, Then all microblog were classified according to those identifier. Two messages are considered identical if they share the same identifier. We sort all such messages by ascending time order, forming a chain of messages. Whether definition retweeted: for n messages in a chain, n-1 messages are considered as "positive instances" and the last one as a "negative instance". Where 
Retweet Predicting based on Regression Analysis Information Serialization
Information propagation path topology is base on determining a node whether forwarding. With large user bases and complex user relation in the whole network topology, it's a very difficult task that constructs the topology of user networks. As Figure  1 : Figure 1 Describe an original microblog propagation, define n as user's fans number, m as retweet times, k as user's node number, then K=n m ,if fans number n is big and retweet times m is more, then user's node number is very large, for example ,if Katy Perry(@katyperry, 59700000 fans), Taylor Swift(@taylorswift13, 46500000 fans) and Lady Gaga(@ladygaga, 427000000 fans) are involved in a microblog retweet, the user's number and complex user relation of this microblog Will lead to the space complexity and Time Complexity is high for establishment of complete information propagation path topology, Therefore, the method is not appropriate. We used serial processing mode in the user node analysis, as Figure 2 , Through the serialization, we avoid the complicated relationship between the users, reduce the workload and the space complexity and Time Complexity.
Figure 1. Information Propagation Path Diagram

Figure 2. Information Serialization Diagram
International Journal of Multimedia and Ubiquitous Engineering Vol. 10, No.5 (2015) Regression Analysis: Regression analysis is a statistical method which is handling the correlation between variables. By one or more value of the variable, predict the value of another variable. Further predict the scale of development and factor analysis.
Retweet Feature Selection: during establishing the prediction model based on LR, In order to obtain more accurate prediction, we will select significant microblog characteristics. Before this paper, many researchers have conducted studies retweet feature selection. The largest use of microblog feature is the number of fans and attention. The feature of the text Whether including URL,"#"( topic),"@"(mention others)or not also was studies on retweet feature selection.
In Sasa [8] study, Whether the Text including URL,"#" or not, The number of fans,The number of attention have a positive impact on the retweet. but whether mention others and the number of historical statuses have negative effects. In addition, user registration time has little effect on the retweet At the same time, the study found 91% of the be forwarded microblog is released by the authenticated user. Sasa [8] 
Because logistic regression generally used to solve linear regression problem, Based on the analysis of the relevant research, this paper choose microblog features of linear relationship with the forwarding and greater impact. We use the following features and divide them into for distinct sets: User features, Text features, temporal feature and Metadata feature, the specific feature as the This paper uses multiple microblog characteristics during establishing the prediction model based on LR. Therefore, the model has a number of independent variables. the logistic function can be written as:
is independent variables. That is microblog characteristics.
y is cumulative probability of j independent variables. By definition of forwarding times, the time span of training set and test set need to be consistent, furthermore, in order to reduce the influence of data set on the results, the data set is divided into four parts. Thus, each training set or test set contains a week of tweets, and to ensure that the maximum forwarding times of training set is greater than the test set. As shown in table 2.we counted the number of tweets, retweet rate and the maximum number of forwarding times for each part. We can also find that each part contains about 30 million tweets and there are only 8. 393% of the tweets has been reweeted in our datasets.
Experiments
Evaluation Standards: we use MSE (Mean Square Error) to evaluate the prediction results of different models, the smaller value of MSE, the better prediction results of model, and the final results should be the average value of four experimental, function can be written as: 
Experimental Results and Analysis:
The detailed information of each dataset are shown in Table 1 , we can see that the max of forwarding time only 2553, this is not consistent with the real situation. Getting all tweets which user generated is an impossible task, because Twitter did not fully open the data interface, we can only crawl the data randomly in a time sequence from Twitter API. Thus, the experimental data will be biased with the actual situation, but it will not affect the experimental results, to some extent, this will reduce the advantage of the regression model. The data in Table 3 also show that the MSE of regression model based on Logistic Regression is smaller than classification model, the average of the former reached 393.141, the latter only 299.93, the prediction performance of the model is improve about 24%. In addition, there are 92% tweets of the dataset have not been retweeted, that their forwarding times is 0, both regression model and classification model will predict the forwarding times is 0 if the prediction is correct, then will narrow the gap of MSE between regression model and classification model. Despite this, the predicted performance of regression model still better than the classification model. In this paper ,we randomly selected a number of different orders microblog According to the actual forwarding number, The three values(the actual value, classification model predicted values ,d regression model prediction values ) are compare as Table 4, From  table 4 we can see, For the microblog forwarding times Equal to 0 , The predicted results of classification model is closer to the real value, The predicted results of the regression model in the small fluctuation, But the error is very small. For the microblog forwarding times below 100, the regression model and classification model have better prediction precision. For the microblog the forwarding times larger, the predicted results of regression model is much better than the classification model. This shows that regression model has good prediction accuracy for prediction algorithm of users retweet times, the algorithm can be used in practical application.
Conclusion
This study predicts the forwarding times of a tweet through building a regression model based on Logistic Regression algorithm. We selected some features which have an important impact on the retweet behavior and build the regression analysis predicting model. Experiment results based on the actual data set show the regression analysis predicting model has a better predicting accuracy in dealing with retweet predicting than the classification model, our method is effectiveness.
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